Dear Parents, carers and children of Year 2,
We hope you have all had a lovely week – whether you have been continuing with
your learning at home or whether you have been at school. 2MT it has been a JOY to see
some of you at school – we have loved hearing your giggles bouncing off the walls again!
2WP we simply CANNOT WAIT to welcome you back next week. As you know, some of you
will be in on Monday and Tuesday with Mrs Worton and some of you will be in on Thursday
and Friday with Mrs Phillips. We know you will enjoy your time back in school.
Happy Birthday!
We have so many summer babies in Year 2! Another three fabulous
children are turning ‘super seven’ this week! Happy birthday to Blake
– whose birthday it is today! Have fun celebrating! We’d all like to
wish a big ‘Happy Birthday’ to Nyomi too – we know you’ll spend your
special day giggling away! And Bobby, we hope you have lots of fun,
making lovely memories on your birthday as well. What a lot of
birthday cakes there are being enjoyed in Year 2 in July!!
Website updates
Thankyou for your emails and photographs Year 2. We have updated your pictures on our
‘July updates from our friends’ page. Make sure you have a look!
This week, we have an extra challenge for those who wish to take
part… we would like you to send us 1 (and only 1!) photo that has
been taken during your ‘home learning’ adventure which is special to
you. It may be special for different reasons; maybe it is something
that made you feel proud, or an achievement that made you smile?
Maybe it is a particular memory that was made during that moment
(perhaps something funny happened just before or just after it was
taken)? Or maybe it’s of a special day that happened in your family? It would be lovely to see
these and for you to tell us why that photo is special to you. We thought it would be nice to
share these with your friends too. We will be doing one more final update on the ‘July
updates from our friends’ page on Thursday 23rd July, so if there are any pictures you would
like to share with your teachers and your friends then please make sure these are emailed to
office@abbeyroad.notts.sch.uk by then.
Also on the website, you will see that Mrs Worton has read ‘The Pea
and the Princess’ by Mini Grey in our Year 2 story time clip. This is such
a funny take on the ‘traditional tale’. We hope you enjoy and that it
makes you smile and giggle.

Home Learning WB 20th July
The resources needed for next week’s ‘Home Learning’ on the Year 2 page of our website.
The first link after this letter that you will find “Read Me 20.07.20” provides the outline for
the week ahead. Please note, we do not expect EVERY task to be completed.
How did the secret pictures from last week go? Did anyone perform a
‘grand reveal’ to their family and loved ones?! This week, we’d like you to
expand on the science experiment from last week – making your own
rainbows – to creating a ‘colour wheel’ using skittles. Have a look at the
activities listed for more details.
And finally…
This is the last week of ‘home learning’ as school breaks up for the summer holiday on Friday
24th July! Although this is never how any of us imagined our time together in Year 2 would
play out, we feel very fortunate for the time that we have had to get to know each other,
learn from each other and explore different topics together. There is no denying that it has
been an unusual year, but, Year 2, we are so glad that we have had the pleasure of getting to
know all of you… albeit for a shorter time than we would have liked! So, thankyou to all the
parents, carers and children of year 2. Your support and hard work, throughout this
challenging time, has been noticed and appreciated greatly. 2MT and 2WP we are incredibly
proud of how you have approached your ‘home learning’ and you all deserve a huge ‘WELL
DONE’. As we said in May, you are all ABBEY ROAD AWESOME!
Stay safe, take care and SEE YOU SOON!
From
The Year 2 Team x

